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The Alexandria Police Youth Camp is a positive
setting that only helps to improve community
relations. And it is brief encounters like the camp
that have the ability to change people’s lives.”
– David Speck, former Alexandria City Councilman
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Together We Bake sold out of the chocolate chip cookies and the
Super-Kale-Fragilistic chips before the Saturday Farmers’ Market in
Old Town ended on Aug. 19.

Nonprofit struggles
for space at Old Town
Farmers’ Market
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This summer the new
zip line was in place and
ready to be used by all
interested campers.

City camp toasts
its seventh decade
Founded by the
Alexandria Police
Department,
camp emphasizes
character building
By Louise Krafft

Once in a while, you get
it right the first time.
Alexandria Police Sgt.
Henry Grimm did just that
70 years ago. It all started
in the summer of 1936.
Then-Lt. Grimm, Lt. Robert
Brenner and Alexandria
Gazette
Sports
Editor

Jack Tulloch decided that
the city’s children would
benefit from a summer
camp.
The D.C. Metropolitan
Police had just opened
Camp Ernest W. Brown
in St. Mary’s County on
the Potomac in Maryland.
The Virginia camp would
be modeled after it.
Unfortunately, World War II
slowed down their plans. In
1946, the three men with the
support of the Alexandria
Police Association resumed
planning.

Since
promoted
to
Sergeant, Grimm found
land just south of the
town
of
Kilmarnock,
Virginia. It was 97 acres
on a point surrounded by
water on three sides, a few
hundred yards away from
the
lower
Chesapeake
Bay and the mouth of
the Rappahannock River.
The APA put up $2,000
toward the land purchase
and sanctioned a loan of
$10,000.
SEE CAMP
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Together We Bake’s
challenges highlight
larger issue for longrunning marketplace
By Alexa Epitropoulos

A few years after Together
We Bake got off the ground in
2012, co-founder Stephanie
Wright and Director of
Parnerships
Elizabeth
Bennett sought to take what
seemed like a logical step:
securing an ongoing spot
at the Old Town Farmers’
Market.
Season
after
season,
however, the nonprofit —
which sells cookies and

‘Eagle’ landing

granola to partially finance
its educational program —
has tried in vain to get a
permanent booth at the longrunning market, held every
Saturday at Market Square.
After Bennett spoke at a
city council public hearing
in June about their ongoing
fight, her organization was
given a temporary market
spot for two weeks, July 15 and
Aug. 19. Bennett’s comments
also led to a new memo from
the Old Town Farmers’ Market
Rules Committee that tweaks
the selection process. The
changes take effect Sept. 5.
SEE MARKET
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INSIDE

U.S. Coast Guard tall ship Eagle to
visit Alexandria next week as part
of its east coast tour. Page 3

Penny Post
Devoted stationery store from Red
Barn Mercantile owner to debut
after Labor Day. Page 6
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Christine Roland Garner
Wishing Everyone a
OLD TOWN

OLD TOWN

OLD TOWN/CHATHAM SQUARE

$3,995,000

$999,900 - Reduced

$959,900

Spacious recently
updated home
in S.E. quadrant
with a 2 car
driveway!

4 large bedrooms
(all upper), 3.5
baths with 3,000 sq.
ft. on 3 levels. Eatin kitchen, living
room with fireplace,
den with built-ins
and 2 Master suites.
Large private yard
with patio. Just a
few blocks to the
riverfront, Lee
street park, shops
and restaurants.

Stately restored historic residence in the heart
of Old Town with a heated in-ground pool &
1 off street parking space! 4 bedrooms, 4.5 baths
with over 6,000 sq. ft. of living space on a 3933 sq.
ft. lot. Rich in architectural detail with tall windows,
soaring ceilings, exquisite moldings, custom built-ins
and heart of pine floors.

DEL RAY
$589,000 - Reduced

Elegant townhome in a courtyard setting a few
blocks from the
river and King St!

SUMMER
MOVIES

3 bedrooms, 3.5 baths,
4 finished levels. Formal
living room and dining
room. Gourmet eat-in
kitchen with
island. Master suite with
en suite bath, upper
level den/office with
access to rooftop terrace.
Lower level family room
with fireplace and 2 car
garage.

THE

ROSEMONT
REEL

2017

NEW
LOCATION!

BEACH
PARK
CAPTAIN
UNDERPANTS

KUNG FU
PANDA 3

SEPT 9.

JUNE 24

FAMILY, FRIENDS & NEIGHBORS
ARE WELCOME TO
BEACH PARK
(BEHIND MAURY) FOR

FREE OUTDOOR
MOVIE NIGHT!
FUN STARTS AT 7:30PM AND THE
MOVIE BEGINS AT DUSK!
SORRY, FOUR LEGGED FRIENDS
HAVE TO STAY HOME.

Charming brick cottage with wonderful curb
appeal! 3 bedrooms, 1 bath, updated with an open

floor plan, light filled living room and dining room that
opens to the kitchen with granite counters and natural
Maple cabinetry. Wood floors and replacement windows throughout. Fully fenced yard with a stone patio
surrounded by perennial gardens.

TROLLS
AUGUST 12.

BOSS BABY
JULY 8.

Christine Garner (703) 587-4855

f
FACEBOOK.COM/THEROSEMONTREEL
SPONSORED BY

CHRISTINE GARNER
WEICHERT, REALTORS
703.587.4855

“IT’S NOT JUST MY BUSINESS, IT’S MY NEIGHBORHOOD!”

Weichert

My Priorities Are Simple...They’re Yours!
For additional information & Photos, Go to: www.ChristineGarner.com

WWW.ALEXTIMES.COM
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U.S. Coast Guard tall ship to visit Alexandria
The U.S. Coast Guard
tall ship Eagle will visit
Alexandria from Sept. 4
through 8 as part of its east
coast tour.
The ship, the largest tall
ship still commissioned
as a sailing vessel for the
military, will pass through
Woodrow Wilson Bridge on

Sept. 4 at approximately
8:30 a.m. and will dock at
Robinson Landing, at 1 Duke
St., at around 9:30 a.m.
The Eagle was built
in Hamburg, Germany, in
1936. The United States
took the vessel as a war
reparation during World War
II and returned it to Coast

Guard Service. It’s been
stationed in New London,
Connecticut, since then and
is used as a training ship and
“ambassador” for the Coast
Guard.
The Eagle will host tours
on Sept. 4 from 1 to 8 p.m. and
on Sept. 6 from 10 a.m. to 7
p.m. It will leave Alexandria

Sept. 8 at approximately 4:15
a.m. and will pass through
the Woodrow Wilson Bridge
once more en route to
Baltimore, Maryland.
EYA, which owns the
Robinson Landing property,
and the city are co-hosting
the visit.
- aepitropoulos@alextimes.com

What’s closed in Alexandria on Labor Day
A number of city offices
and facilities will be closed
in observation of Labor Day
on Sept. 4. Here’s a run-down
on the status of city and city
partner facilities.
OPEN:
• The Lyceum, Gadsby’s
Tavern
Museum
and
the
Stabler-Leadbeater
Apothecary Museum will be
open between 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. The Historic Alexandria
Store will be open from 11
a.m. to 7 p.m.
• The Chinquapin Park

Recreation Center & Aquatic
Facility will be open from 6 a.m.
to 3 p.m., while the Charles
Houston Recreation Center
and the Torpedo Factory Art
Center will be open between
10 a.m. and 6 p.m.
• DASH buses will run on
a Sunday schedule and the
free King Street Trolley will
operate on a normal schedule.
• All city emergency
hotlines
will
continue
operating 24 hours a day.
CLOSED:
• The Alexandria Health

Department, the Flora Krause
Casey Health Center and the
Teen Wellness Center at T.C.
Williams High School will be
closed.
• Refuse and recycling
will not be collected on
Sept. 4 and the Household
Hazardous
Waste
&
Electronics Recycling Center
will be closed.
• All Alexandria Library
branches will be closed from
Saturday through Monday.
The Alexandria Law Library
will be closed.

• The Alexandria Black
History
Museum,
the
Alexandria
Archaeology
Museum, the Fort Ward
Museum and the Friendship
Firehouse Museum will be
closed.
• The Circuit Court, the
Clerk of the Circuit Court,
the General District Court,
the Juvenile and Domestic
Relations District Court,
the Court Service Unit and
the Department of Motor
Vehicles will be closed.
- Staff
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Corrections
In the article "ACPS test
score decline part of twoyear trend," published
in the August 24, 2017,
edition of the Alexandria
Times, the pull quote
"We are a city that's very
transient. This is in no way
putting it on students, but
if we have students who
move in late in the year
and they haven't been
with us, they may not
have the same results"
was misattributed to Dr.
Patricia Zissios, principal
at Lyles-Crouch Traditional
Academy. The quote was
actually from ACPS Interim
Superintendent Dr. Lois
Berlin. The Times regrets
this error.
In "Death Notices" in the
Alexandria Times' August
24, 2017 edition, William
H. Malloy's name was
incorrectly spelled William H. Malley. The Times
regrets this error.
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Marvelous

MARTY

Marty was found with her
kittens in the parking lot of
a Walmart. She was a good

mom and now it's time for
her forever home. Such a
sweet girl!

Come meet her on Saturday and
Sunday from 1:30 pm to 4:30 pm. For
more information contact King Street
Cats: contact@kingstreetcats.org.

Missing Alexandria man found
Del Ray resident
Walter
“George”
Winstead, 49, has
been found two days
after going missing,
the
Alexandria
Police
Department
announced
on
Wednesday.
Winstead disappeared on
Monday and was last seen in
Del Ray at 7:45 a.m. The next
day, his vehicle was located at
the Rose Hill Shopping Center

in the Fairfax County
area of Alexandria. In
a news release early
Wednesday, police said
Winstead’s family was
concerned about his
welfare and believed he
needed assistance.
It’s not clear where
Winstead was found, but
police said in a news release
he is receiving assistance. In a
public Facebook post, George
Winstead’s wife, Reba Smith

Winstead, said her husband
was in police custody at
the hospital waiting for an
evaluation.
“Thank you for all of
your efforts and support.
You’ve made a horrible and
overwhelming
situation
bearable,
with
your
overwhelming kindness, love
and support,” Smith Winstead
said in the post.
- aepitropoulos@
alextimes.com

Three robberies in Alexandria within a week

ADOPTABLE PET OF THE WEEK

Three robberies occured
in city limits within the last
week, with two rattling the
city’s west end.
A robbery on the 1400
block of North Beauregard
Street Tuesday involved
three men stealing a laptop
at gunpoint from a victim

FOR SALE BY OWNER

who was scheduling a
meeting on an online app,
the police department said.
Police
are
also
investigating a robbery on
the 5500 block of Trent Court
on Monday. Two males stole
a cellphone from the victim
at gunpoint.

During a robbery Aug.
24 on the 4600 block of
Duke Street, two men stole
cigarettes from a victim at
knifepoint.
None of the incidents,
however, resulted in injuries.
- aepitropoulos@
alextimes.com

Beautiful Historic Townhome
Heart of Old Town - Build 1895

914 Pendleton Street, Alexandria VA 22314

~ Do you hug your cat? ~

If yes, Pete is waiting for you! A true
people-lover,
Pete is
thrilled~ to be by
~ Special
Needs
~ Canine Health Care ~
side. to adopt Flash. At
Extra patience mayyour
be required
Puppies
require
surgery
sometimes.
“Sarah’s Fund” to
age 4, he
is energetic,
andin
needs
More
dog
than cat,
thisencouragement
respect,
Pete
provides Shelter pets
with
needed
procedures.
slow down.
seeks company and rewards it with his
This puppy will soon undergo an operation to repair
playfulness.
He’s lost antics
astenosis”,
leg, butand
gained
perspective
on what’s
“pulmonic
with
donations
from Alexandrians.
important; be happy each day, and love those
Thanks
to a well
generous
Pete’s
Your five-dollar
addsthis
todonor,
Sarah’s
around
you. Flashdonation
knows
credo,Fund
and and
hopes
adoption
fees
paid,
and
together
contributions
of
ensures
thathe
for a with
home
of have
his ownbeen
toothers,
share
the
love.
medical
care isto
there
needed.
is ready
gowhen
home.

For
iNFo
about
alexaNdria’S
adoptable
FOR MORE
INFORMATION
ABOUTOUR
SARAH’S
FUND, PLEASE
CALL
FOR
MORE
INFO ABOUT
ADOPTABLE
PETS,
petS,
pleaSe
viSit
www.alexandriaanimals.org.
703-746-4774 OR VISIT US AT www.ALExANDRIAANIMALS.ORg/DONATE
PLEASE SEE www.alexandriaanimals.org
THANk You
yOU
tHaNK
THANK
YOU
TheAlexandria
AlexandriaAnimal
Animal Shelter’s
Shelter’s
the
The
Alexandria
Animal
Shelter’sPet
Petofof
of
the
The
Pet
the
Weekis
sponsored by
by Diann
Week
isissponsored
sponsored
DiannHicks
HicksCarlson,
Carlson,
Week
Hicks,
finding
finding
homes
for pets
humans,
alike.
finding
homes
for
pets
and
humans,
alike.
homes
for pets
andand
humans,
alike.

www.diannhicks.com
www.diannhicks.com
R E A L T O R S

®

Large and open floor plan. 2 bdrm plus Loft/office, 2.5 Bath,
FP-LR, Gourmet Kitchen-Gas/Granite Counters & Bar,
Formal Dinning, Hardwood/tile/granite floors, French Doors,
Georgetown Style Bricked in Patio, Off-street Parking.

Open Houses:
SUNDAY
3 September 2017
2-4 p.m.

THURSDAY
7 September 2017
5:30 - 8 p.m. with Wine

Price: $880,000

Call: 703-403-8812 • Agents that bring a Buyer get 3% Commission

Sunday, September 10th, 5 p.m.

EVENSONG SERVICE

Hosted by Christ the King
Church. Music of John Rutter;
guest chamber artists Michelle
McCarten, Donna Pavluk
and Robert Petillo.

THE CHURCH OF ST. CLEMENT, 1701 N. QUAKER LANE, ALEXANDRIA ctkalexandria.org OR 703-535-6815

WWW.ALEXTIMES.COM
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Still, Bennett said, the
memo is unlikely to make
the challenge go away for
Together We Bake and other
similar nonprofits and small
businesses.
According to the city,
their struggle boils down to
one issue: There are already
too many baked goods
vendors at the Old Town
Farmers’ Market. The new
memo, which was issued and
approved by City Manager
Mark Jinks on Aug. 21, won’t
fix that sticking point.
And though the Old Town
Farmers’ Market is one of
five across the city — along
with Old Town North, Del
Ray, Four Mile Run and
West End – it’s the only one
controlled by the Alexandria
Market Manager with the city
government choosing the
vendors. The city touts it as
the nation’s longest-running
farmers’ market still held at
the same site.
Bennett is frustrated by
a number of the regulations,
including the definition of
“local” as being within 100
miles. Numerous vendors
travel from even further away.
Though most sellers hail
from Alexandria, Arlington
and the D.C. metro region,
others travel from as far as
West Virginia, New Jersey and
Pennsylvania.
“It’s not just hurting us,
it’s hurting the creation and
growth of other Alexandria
small businesses,” Bennett
said. “We really think the city
should prioritize businesses
that operate in Alexandria
instead of businesses that are
from Maryland or a town in
Virginia that’s an hour or two
away.”
There are four baked
goods vendors from the city
and five from the region
currently operating at the
market, according to the
city’s
ManageMyMarket
account. Alexandria baked
goods vendors include Bread
and Water, Hollin Hall Pastry

PHOTO / ALEXA EPITROPOULOS

There are 9 flower vendors at the Old Town Farmers’ Market. Only a
certain number of flower vendors is allowed there at once.

Shop, Kiwi Kuisine and
Maribeth’s Bakery. Baked
goods vendors from outside
Alexandria include D.C.’s
Baked by Yael; Grace’s Pastries
from Herndon, Virginia;
Golden Goose Farm from
Reva, Virginia; Rumalutions
LLC from Fairfax, Virginia;
and Ester’s Granola from
Silver Spring, Maryland.
Bennett said another
challenging aspect is that
once vendors gain a stall, it’s
something they hold onto.
Although returning sellers
must sign a lease prior to
the beginning of market
season on Jan. 1, according
to the city’s farmers’ market
regulations,
they
aren’t
required to reapply for their
spot on a periodic basis.
“That doesn’t allow for
new qualified vendors to the
market,” Bennett said.
Further, Bennett said, it
presents a financial hurdle for
small Alexandria vendors who
live and die by selling wares
and goods at local markets.
“I know the difficulties
in trying to start a small
business. There are a lot
of challenges. It would be
really nice for these small
Alexandria-based businesses
to have access,” Bennett said.
“It doesn’t seem like the city
should be prioritizing the
well-being of companies that
aren’t within Alexandria’s
boundaries.”
The application process
for new vendors is described
as “highly competitive” by
the rules and regulations

on the city’s website. The
city says that new market
vendors are selected based
on a combination of factors,
including “availability of
space,
vendor
category
and value, uniqueness and
quality of the product.” The
city’s website also states
“placement and calendar of
vendors is at the discretion of
the Market Manager and the
Old Town Farmers’ Market
Rules Committee.”
Further, it states that new
vendors are given preferential
consideration if they generate
the product they’re selling
themselves, through a family

member or direct employee;
offer a quality product unique
to the market; are located
within 100 miles; offer a
consumable good that keeps
in line with USDA’s definition
of a farmers’ market and
demonstrate the ability to
market and sell in a location
that can see more than 7,000
customers in peak season.
The new memo won’t
change that basic outline,
but it will change how two
potential vendors stack up
against one another. An
Alexandria-based
business
will be given preferential
consideration in the process
when two vendors apply
in the same period for the
same vacant permanent or
temporary vendor status,
sell the same products and
equally meet all the criteria
for becoming a vendor at the
market.
City spokesman Craig Fifer
said the new memo wouldn’t
guarantee Together We Bake
a spot at the market.
“Regardless of any rules,
including the rule that is
changing, they will still
have trouble,” Fifer said.

“They want to be able to
sell a product that’s already
overrepresented.”
Fifer said Old Town
Farmers’ Market Manager
Mae Carroll could not be
made available for comment.
Alfred Coleman, the head of
The Department of General
Services, which oversees
the farmers’ market, did
not respond to requests for
comment.
Mayor Allison Silberberg
said, after Wright reached
out to her about securing
a permanent spot in the
market, that she asked Jinks in
January to look into policies
and procedures regarding
the market and how vendors
are chosen. Silberberg called
herself a personal fan of
Together We Bake’s products
and mission.
“The bottom line is that
Together We Bake can apply
and potentially be assigned a
vendor space if the criteria are
met, and I think that’s a great
step in the right direction,”
Silberberg said.
“They’ve got a great
SEE MARKET
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More than pretty paper
Red Barn Mercantile’s
founder to open standalone stationery store
By Alexa Epitropoulos

Just as Amy Rutherford
celebrates 10 years in business
at Red Barn Mercantile, she’s
preparing to open her second
concept a block away.
Rutherford has long sold
unique stationery, veering
toward the quirky and offbeat,
alongside home furnishings
and an assortment of gifts
at Red Barn’s 1117 King
St. storefront. She said her
new store, Penny Post Paper
Goods, located at 1201 King
St., will be an extension of
the inventory Red Barn has
always had.
“People really responded
to all the paper goods we’ve
had at the store. There was
one time I couldn’t go to the
National Stationery Show
and my friend, Nole Garey,

PHOTO / ALEXA EPITROPOULOS

Red Barn has quirky and unique cards for every occasion.

who is the blogger behind
Oh So Beautiful Paper, was
posting all of this stuff. I
loved everything she posted,”
Rutherford said. “I wanted to
buy everything and I thought,
‘There’s so much that I could
open a whole store for this.’”
That was two years ago.
Since then, Rutherford has

Everywhere You Are

secured the spot for her store
– a 900-square-foot corner
space at the intersection of
King and Fayette streets – and
started the process of curating
and building out the space.
The aesthetic and the
selection will be different, but
still familiar for frequent Red
Barn customers. The space

Our goal is to make a difference
in each member’s life.

Experience the Signature difference
We’re here for you and your family through every life stage with accounts for every
generation. We invite you to join our family and see how we can make a difference in
your financial life.
Join today at bit.ly/signaturefcu-apply-now, and visit www.signaturefcu.org/products
to view all our products. You can also contact us at (703) 683.7300 to speak with a
member care team representative.

Membership eligibility required

will be light and airy, with
Rutherford saying she’ll be
“sticking to light wood and
oak” and a simple color scheme
– three white walls with a pop
of dark green on one wall.
Black hex tile will also spell
out a message for customers
walking in off the street.
“It’s going to be much
more contemporary. I cannot
get away from that vintage
feel, so it’ll have a tinge of
that,” Rutherford said. “I think
the name evokes that – Penny
Post was one of the first postal
services in the U.K.”
Products will include
stationery
staples,
such
as greeting cards — which
Rutherford said customers
have “responded to the
most” at Red Barn — personal
stationery
and
custom
stationery, particularly for
weddings, parties and the
holidays. Planners, calendars,
notebooks and journals will be
prominent on store shelves.
Desk
accessories,
office
supplies and party supplies
will also be in Penny Post’s
inventory.
As far as brands, Penny Post
will carry popular stationery
makers like Rifle Paper Co.
and small makers, including
calligraphy products sourced
through
Alexandria-based
Meant To Be Calligraphy.
“It’s new for us. We’re
wading in slowly to those
waters, but we hope to be up
to full speed soon,” Rutherford
said.
It
might
seem
counterintuitive that paper
goods, like stationery and
handmade invitations and
greeting cards, are coming
back into style. Rutherford
suspects the ubiquity of
technology has created a
longing for something more
tangible.
“I think it’s being driven
by the iPhone generation,”

NEWS BITES
Alexandria Restaurant
Partners, which owns The
Majestic and Vola's in Old
Town and operates Virtue
Feed & Grain, signed a
lease at 100 King St. on
Aug. 23, which Carluccio's
vacated overnight in late
June. The concept and
timeline haven't been
released yet.
Fibre Space will move from
its spot at 1219 King St.
to a new space at 1319
Prince St. The retailer will
collaborate with the city
to turn the public space in
front of its new shop into a
pop-up park and is holding
an auction on its website in
order to raise funds.
Sonoma Cellar will host a
Virginia launch event on
Sept. 6 from 6 to 8 p.m. for
Sonoma, California, based
Imagery Estate Winery.
Admission costs $20.

Rutherford said. “We’re all so
remotely connected. There’s
this distance between us and
yet we’re connected through
social media and email. I think
people are missing he novelty
and nostalgia of a written
note. I think that’s why it’s
having a resurgence.”
Penny Post plans to open
shortly after Labor Day
weekend, which will coincide
with Red Barn’s anniversary
celebration on the weekend of
Sept. 8.
She said she has never
lacked support at Red Barn,
even after a sluggish start.
“The first five years were a
little rough because we were
on a side street. We opened
in 2007 and then 2008 hit
and it was a big struggle,”
Rutherford said.
“Gosh, Alexandria has
been so welcoming. The
SEE PENNY POST
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HOMES SALES IN 2017

4004 Fort Worth Avenue | CONTRACT
Offered for $1,050,000

433 N Peyton St | CONTRACT
Offered for $1,375,000

207 S. Lee St | SOLD
Offered for $ 1,449,000

330 S. Lee St | SOLD
Offered for $899,900

6515 Princeton Dr | SOLD
Offered for $799,000

177 Cameron Station Blvd | SOLD
Offered for $725,000

425 Queen St | SOLD
Offered for $695,000

115 Cameron Parke Pl | SOLD
Offered for $539,900

807 N Howard St #212 | SOLD
Offered for $212,000

Looking to make a move this fall? Now is the time to start planning! Call Nancy to learn how she can put the
international reach and technological sophistication of TTR Sotheby’s International Realty to work for you!
NANCY PERKINS

+1 703 402 5599
Nancy.Perkins@SothebysRealty.com
www.NancyPerkinsRealEstate.com
400 S. Washington Street, Alexandria VA +1 703 310 6800
WATC H M Y FIL M : N A N CYP E RK I NS.TTRSI R.CO M
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The loan was backed by
local businessman Ashby
Redmon, President of the
Old Mutual Ice Company.
Redmon
told
Norman
Grimm, Sgt. Grimm’s son,
“Henry, if you can’t make
the payments, just pay me
the interest.” He was only
charging 1 percent interest.
The land was purchased in
June 1946 with a mortgage of
$10,500.
The APA started a
campaign to raise money to
build and operate the camp.
They set a goal of $35,000.
Local businessman Nicholas
A. Colasanto took over as
campaign chairman for the
drive and Alexandria Police
Lt. George Everly came on as
treasurer. Donations came
in from numerous local
businesses, lodges, clubs,
civic associations and local
residents in support of the
summer camp.
A year later, seven
screened-in
cabins
had
been constructed. Existing
structures were renovated
and a dining/recreation hall,

PHOTO / MIKE ANTONIO

Riding tubes is one of the favorite camp water activities.

a bathhouse, a dock for boats
and crabbing and a baseball
diamond were constructed.
The U.S. Coast Guard
presented the camp with a
52-foot boat similar to the
craft used by the Sea Scouts.
At a meeting of the APA
and the camp committee, it

was decided that the camp
would be named in memory
of Sgt. Henry Grimm’s son,
Charles Herbert. Charles
Herbert served with the
Fourth U.S. Marines in the
South Pacific during World
War II and died during the
landing on Iwo Jima. The

Downsizing?
Settling an Estate
in Virginia?
SELL EVERYTHING IN
JUST 2 WEEKS
^

call

703-594-7316
.com/Alexandria
Local expert help in Virginia to sell everything!

camp officially opened on
Saturday, July 5, 1947.
Twenty-six boys were
staying at the camp and
attended the ceremonies. A
local reporter, Harriet Cargar
of the Alexandria Gazette,
interviewed a few of the boys
to get their impressions of
the new camp.
Richard Simms, age 13,
had this to say: “The thing
I like most about camp is
getting up early and seeing
the
beautiful
sunrise,”
according to the story.
Wayne Robey, 9, said, “I like
everything, nothing could
be improved.” Wayne’s older
brother, Paul Roby, liked to
go boating the best and next
was eating. He commented
that “there was sure plenty
of food.”
A friend of Paul’s, William
Harlow, who at 16 was the
oldest camper, said, “I enjoy
swimming and boating with
Paul about the best of all.
Camp’s a swell place and it’ll
improve every year I know.”
Eight-year-old Bobby Wells
replied that, “Sgt. Grimm is
the best thing around camp
but I like to play baseball and
checkers pretty well, also,”
according to the story.

Seventy years later, the
camp is still thriving. In
2005, the Alexandria Police
Youth Camp partnered with
the Peninsula YMCA of
Newport, Virginia. In 2006,
the YMCA began operating
the camp under a new name,
YMCA / APYC Camp Kekoka.
New cabins that sleep 10
campers and two counselors
have been built, and more
are planned. The cabins are
climate-controlled and are
equipped with toilets and
sinks. The old cabins were
moved to the perimeter of
the main field and are now
used for storage.
A new dining hall has
been constructed and the
old dining hall, known as the
“Rainforest Café” because
of the leaky roof, is now the
Arts and Crafts Center. This
year, a climbing tower, a zipline and high- and low-ropes
courses have been added.
Two years ago, an archery
course and rifle (pellet gun)
range was added.
The
community
hall
bears a plaque at the
entrance thanking former
Alexandria City Councilman
David Speck for his generous
contribution that enabled
the hall to be renovated in
1998.
“The Alexandria Police
Youth Camp is a positive
setting that only helps
to
improve
community
relations,” Speck said. “It
is brief encounters like the
camp that have the ability to
change people’s lives.”
The APA is still closely
involved with the camp.
During the summer, APD
officers take time off and
volunteer at the camp for
each weekly session.
Officer Carl Stowe Jr.
volunteered at the camp
during the first week of
August. Stowe said one of
the best things about the
camp is that he too was
always learning new things.
That particular morning, he
SEE CAMP
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Drywall is Going In...

709 W. Braddock Road

5 bedrooms | 5 baths | Offered at $2,695,000
...and there is still time to customize this complete renovation and expansion in Braddock Heights! A fabulous
kitchen/great room with large pantry, custom cabinetry and high-end appliances that will delight any chef. Library/
office/media room. The family room looks out to the pool and terrace. A lower level bedroom and bath is ideal for
guests or an au pair. You still have time to customize this exquisite property! Call to make an appointment.

I genuinely appreciate your referrals, please call me if you are moving out of the area.
McEnearney Associates, Inc. has an extensive network of agents in other locations, we
can help you find a REALTOR® in your next town or your next country!

DONNA CRAMER
Member, NVAR Top Producers

703.627.9578

dcramer@McEnearney.com
www.donnacramer.com
109 S. Pitt Street • Alexandria, VA 22314

there when it counts
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Far left: The campers stop for a moment while kayaking in the
shallows to get instructions from one of the group counselors.
Above: Campers set out by the dock with a net to catch minnows.
CAMP

Enjoy the Carefree
Lifestyle You Deserve

“We’ve made a lot
of “I’ve
good made
friendsasince
lot
moving to Hermitage”

since moving to
the Hermitage.”

DM
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buddies. They are also next door neighbors.
Carol is 88 years old and MJ is 79. Carol
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Mutchler,
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security
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people
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You’ll
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knowing
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excursions
and
the
reading
club.
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family
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if
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Hermitage
Northern
Virginia.
you ever need them.

For more information, call 703-797-3814.
Call

703-797-3814

to schedule a tour
of our beautifully
appointed
apartments.

www.hermitagenova.org
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was shown how to get the
campers in and out of their
safety gear for the climbing
activities at the new zip-line
and ropes courses.
Stowe
has
been
volunteering at the camp for
the past 17 years. Over in the
Arts and Crafts Center, Camp
Director Cassie Leichty and
volunteer Mary Ragland were
busy screening the camp
name onto T-shirts for the
end-of-session party later
that week. Ragland donated
the professional silk screening
equipment to the camp.
“The volunteers like Mary
Ragland are the backbone of
this organization,” Leichty
said.
The APA raises funds
for the camp and for
scholarships for children who
might not attend otherwise.
The annual Christmas tree
sale next to Alexandria
Union Station is their largest
fundraiser. In September, the
annual Send a Kid to Camp
golf tournament is held.
Finally, there is the Polar
Bear Plunge that is held at
the camp in January.
Seventy years young,
the original mission to help
campers develop character
values of caring, honesty,
respect and responsibility

remain intact. Two campers
from a session in early July
this year, Jamaya, 10, and
Jordan, 12, spoke about
what they liked about the
camp this year. Jamaya, who
was attending camp for the
second time, enjoyed the
different activities they
could choose from every day.
Each camper selected
two land and two water
activities they would like to
do. Jamaya chose cooking
and archery and kayaking
and fishing. Jordan also
chose kayaking and fishing
for water activities but found
that the only thing pinching
at her line were blue crabs!
The water was so clear off
the point, one could see the
bottom in places and watch
crabs race sideways across
the creek bed.
While the girls were
out kayaking together one
morning, the
counselor
leading the group reached
down into the grasses in the
shallow water and pulled out
a lined seahorse. This five-to
six-inch seahorse is native to
the lower Chesapeake.
How does it get any better
than this?
This story is part of an oral
history project. The interview
was conducted by Pam
Cressey.
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The Golubin Group of TTR Sotheby’s International Realty
are proud sponsors of the

Historic Old Town Alexandria Homes Tour,

presented by the Twig of Inova Alexandria Hospital

Saturday, September 23rd, 2017, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. | www.thetwig.org

SOLD

220 Oronoco Street
$915,000

309 N. Lee Street
$1,399,000

510 Hammonds Court
$1,750,000

COMING SOON

7402 Park Terrace Drive
$889,000

2000 Scroggins Road
$1,825,000

1512 Stonewall Road
$2,400,000

Cindy Byrnes GoluBin
TTR Sotheby's International Realty
cgolubin@ttrsir.com | 202.437.3861
400 South Washington Street
Alexandria, VA 22314
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Over $30 million in sales year to date!

YOU DESERVE
A SECOND
OPINION

call us

BEFORE
LISTING
Direct

703-597-8108
Office

703-888-9800

Gina x 702

|

Denny x 701

GinaAndDenny.com
Douglas Realty of Virginia
Old Town Alexandria Office
219 North Washington Street
Alexandria, VA 22314
If your home is currently listed with another
broker, please disregard this offer.

Our loyal clients say it best
Denny & his team did a wonderful job... He was so easy to talk to &
work with. The weekly status updates kept me informed & confident
that they were taking care of everything. Closing was easy & stress
free. I had a 5-star experience. - David S.
...using the VA home loan, Gina & her team explained each process
thoroughly. We would recommend her & her team to anyone. - Eli F.
...never met an agent who works as hard, talks as honestly or listens to
what you really are looking for. - Jean F.
Denny has in-depth knowledge of the area & provides
an honest assessment of home values. - Damon L.
You will not find a more responsive,
helpful or hard working Realtor.
- Amanda D.

5

-star
rated

on Zillow
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LONG LIVE YOU

Treatment options for dealing with insomnia
Part 2 of 2
Insomnia is a condition
that strikes most people at
some point in their lives. In
my last column, we discussed
symptoms of insomnia and
how to diagnose the illness.
This time we will focus on
ways to treat and deal with the
condition.
Treatment of insomnia has
some commonalities across all
patients, but
should also be
customized to
the individual
p a t i e n t
whenever
possible.
DR. VIVEK
First
and
SINHA
foremost, all
affected
patients
should
receive treatment for any comorbid medical or psychiatric
conditions, substance abuse,
etc., that may be exacerbating
the insomnia.
The
next
commonly
accepted step in the treatment
of insomnia is to start
with Cognitive Behavioral
Therapy for Insomnia. CBT-I
is a combination of “sleep
hygiene” education, relaxation
techniques and stimulus
control. Sleep hygiene refers
to steps that patients can take
on their own to improve their
sleep. It includes sleeping
as long as one needs to feel

ARTS

rested, maintaining a regular
sleep/wake schedule, (i.e.
going to bed each night the
same time), avoiding alcohol
or smoking near bedtime,
avoiding caffeine after lunch,
avoiding screen time (TV,
phones, tablets, laptops)
before bedtime, avoiding
daytime naps and exercising
regularly several times per
week more than three to four
hours prior to bedtime.
Relaxation therapy should
begin prior to each sleep
period. One simple way to
accomplish this is to find a
comfortable spot to sit or lie
down, close your eyes, and
establish a regular breathing
pattern. Thoughts should
be actively directed away
from distracting images and
focused towards peaceful
images. Muscles can be
contracted and relaxed one
muscle group at a time until
the entire body is relaxed. For
example, muscles of the face
can be contracted gently for
several seconds then relaxed.
This is done several times
and then focus is moved on
to other muscle groups in the
body.
People suffering from
chronic insomnia associate
their
bedroom/bed
with
the fear of not sleeping and
this may cause a significant

UNIMAGINATIVE DRAGONS
‘Evolve’ is more of the same from the
Nevada-based pop band | Page 14

COURTESY PHOTO

amount of anxiety, which may
in turn worsen the person’s
symptoms. Stimulus control
refers to the steps that people
can take to disrupt this
association.
Generally speaking, we
advise patients to not go to
bed until they are completely
ready to go to sleep. They
should not use the bed for
reading, eating, watching TV
or working on their computer
or phone. Ideally, patients
should spend no more than 20
minutes trying to fall asleep. If
they pass the 20-minute mark
without success, then they
should leave the bedroom and
perform a relaxing activity
such as listening to soft music,
or reading. They should avoid
watching TV or eating at this
time. They should not return
to bed until they feel they are

HOMES

ready to go to sleep.
This 20-minute cycle
should be repeated as often as
is needed until the person falls
asleep. An alarm should be set
to have the patient wake up at
the same time each morning.
It’s important to note that
often these modalities may
take several days or weeks to
fully work.
Another
treatment
approach that we are often
asked about is medication.
While there are numerous
over-the-counter
and
prescription medications that
can help patients fall asleep,
the preferred method is still
to use CBT-I. If medications
are something that need to
be used, then it is generally
not advisable to use over-thecounter sleep medications
without first speaking to your

FALL PLANTING
With our tips, fall can be a great planting
season | page 16

doctor. Many medications
contain
variants
of
antihistamines and extended
use can cause significant side
effects, especially in patients
already on other medications.
However, under a doctor’s
guidance, prescription sleep
medications can be useful.
Oftentimes, a combination
of medications and CBT-I
is the most useful course of
treatment and provides the
best outcomes. Although
these medications are often
helpful, they can have severe
interactions
with
other
medications like anti-anxiety
and pain medications; and
therefore should only be used
under a doctor’s supervision,
generally for no more than
several weeks.
Most people will suffer
from a bout of insomnia
at some point during their
lives. It becomes a problem
when it starts to affect your
day-to-day functioning and
performance. The number
one tool that we have against
insomnia is education. So if
you have trouble sleeping,
speak to your doctor. Get
informed, get treated, and get
some rest.

The writer is the chief
medical officer of Belleview Medical Partners

CALENDAR

SEPTEMBER AND OCTOBER EVENTS
Go outside with history tours, outdoor markets and film showings | page 15
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Driving Miss Daisy
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9/9 – 9/30

It’s 1948 in the Deep South just
prior to the civil rights movement.
The wealthy, strong-willed, Daisy
Wertham, is a Jewish woman
living in a WASP-dominated
community. Hoke, a dignified,
unemployed black man is hired
as her chauffeur.
This Pulitzer Prize-winning
play spans their complex 25year relationship to show that
friendships are found in even the
most unlikely circumstances.

600 Wolfe St, Alexandria | 703-683-0496
w w w . t h e l i t t l e t h e at r e . c o m
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Wayne Sermon and Dan Reynolds of Imagine Dragons at the 2014
MuchMusic Video Awards Show | Album art courtesy of iTunes

Tiresome and forgettable
‘Dragons’ album forgets to ‘Evolve’
BEST

Soft Shells
in Old Town Are Here!

Reservations Recommended

By Andy Dunbar

Nevada-based alternative
pop band Imagine Dragons
released their third full-length
studio album, “Evolve,” earlier
this summer. The recording
features production from
Jayson DeZuzio, John Hill
and Joel Little. The band’s
previous works include 2012’s
“Night Visions” and “Smoke +
Mirrors” in 2014.
To start on a positive note,
this album features excellent
production and effectively
utilizes percussion to maintain
an upbeat and energetic
tone
throughout, usually
featuring it as the backbone
for each song. Lead singer Dan
Reynolds has a great voice and
the vocals are a joy to listen to.
The tracks receiving the most
radio play and listens to date
are “Believer” and “Thunder.”
Personal favorite tracks are
“Yesterday,” which features a
piano-driven three-quarterstime signature (a breath of
fresh air), and “Walking the
Wire,” a feel-good, bass-heavy
track. The strings are notable,

especially in “Believer,” and
the piano — when it is used
liberally — sounds great.
Unfortunately, the majority
of this record devolves into a
blend of poorly written songs
with overly loud choruses
clearly made solely for
radio, and features absurdly
repetitive song structure.
Imagine Dragons has never
been popular for its poetic
brilliance, but for fun, creative
melodies and big, stadium
choruses that are always easy
to sing along to.
Just picking a track from
“Evolve” and playing it while
driving around is harmless fun.
But sitting down and listening
to all 40 minutes straight as an
album, it becomes less a work of
art and more a shallow, chorusdriven, made-for-radio mess.
When an album has low,
short verses that only serve to
set up the chorus, that chorus,
however booming, becomes
predictable, unsatisfying and
tiresome when it does come
around. It becomes especially
frustrating when nearly every
song on the album has this

structure.
Prime
examples
are
“Rise Up” and “Believer.”
Predictability kills any positive
album-listening experience,
and the only reprieves are
“Yesterday,” a wacky and joyful
reflection on past decisions,
and “Dancing in the Dark,” a
fuzzy, mellow, vocal-driven
track.
What made “Night Visions”
refreshing and fun in 2012
paved the way for Imagine
Dragons’ own downfall. A band
cannot survive for long solely
on its energy — no matter how
many fun, commercialized
bangers are pumped out over
the following years trying to
repeat its own past success —
without a change in style.
This brings us to the big
irony: the title. Simply naming
one’s album “Evolve” does not
change the fact that the music
within has not evolved. In the
end, casual listeners can nod
along to a few catchy songs and
have a good time, but anyone
looking for something with
more substance will need to
find it elsewhere.

WWW.ALEXTIMES.COM
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SEPTEMBER 2
SATURDAY CINEMA AT
CARLYLE The outdoor film series

will feature classic rom-com “When
Harry Met Sally” at dusk.
Time: 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Location: John Carlyle Park, 300
John Carlyle St.
Information: www.AlexandriaVA.gov/
CarlyleFun

SEPTEMBER 8
PATRIOT DAY GOLF CLASSIC

Belle Haven Country Club will host
its Patriot Day Golf Classic to honor
those impacted by Sept. 11, 2001,
as well as members of the military
and emergency first responders. This
fundraiser will benefit the Renewed
Hope Foundation and Links to
Freedom Golf Foundation. The event
will feature an 18-hole Captain’s
Choice Step Aside tournament,
followed by awards and a reception.
Time: 11:30 a.m.
Location: Belle Haven Country Club,
6023 Fort Hunt Road
Information: http://www.
bellehavencc.com/golf/patriot

SEPTEMBER 15
HISTORY BY THE GLASS:
WHISKEY Learn more about the

space where history and drinks
intersect at “History by the Glass.”
Enjoy drinks at the tavern, which
historically served a wide variety of
beverages, and learn more about
the history behind them. Admission
costs $50 per person and includes
two drink tickets and light hors
d’oeuvres.
Time: 7 to 9 p.m.
Location: Gadsby’s Tavern Museum,
134 N. Royal St.
Information: https://shop.
alexandriava.gov/events.aspx

SEPTEMBER 16
CLEAN UP THE WATERFRONT

The Ocean Conservancy hosts its
32nd annual International Coastal
Cleanup. Come join others for this
annual statewide event to clean our
waterways and collect valuable data
about trash and litter in our local
waterways. The clean-up will happen
rain or shine.
Time: 9 to 11 a.m.
Location: 100 Madison St.
Information: 703-746-4071

CIVIL WAR ARTILLERY DAY

Re-enactors portray the First
Connecticut Heavy Artillery, a unit
stationed at Fort Ward during the
Civil War. This event will include
cannon firing demonstrations, camp
life and equipment display. The event
is weather dependent.
Time: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Location: Fort Ward Museum, 4301
W. Braddock Road
Information: 703-746-4848

SEPTEMBER 16 & 17
15TH ANNUAL KING STREET
ART FESTIVAL Old Town, from
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Washington Street to the waterfront,
will be transformed into a gallery
filled with art from 250 artists from
the U.S. and abroad. Visitors will be
able to purchase artwork, participate
in hands-on art activities at the
Torpedo Factory and visit The Art
League’s Annual Ice Cream Bowl
Fundraiser.
Time: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Location: 408 King St.
Information: www.visitalexandriaVA.
com/ArtFest

MOUNT VERNON COLONIAL
MARKET Artisans in colonial

garb demonstrate 18th-century
crafts and sell traditional wares,
including woodcarvings, tin,
ironwork, leather workings, weavings,
furniture and much more. The event
will include a visit from George
Washington himself, 18th-century
entertainment and chocolate-making
demonstrations.
Time: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Location: Mount Vernon, 3200
Mount Vernon Highway
Information: www.mountvernon.org

SEPTEMBER 18
FORE THE KIDS GOLF
TOURNAMENT The Alexandria

Boys and Girls Club hosts its annual
golf fundraiser at the Springfield Golf
and Country Club. A registration and
lunch on the patio will begin at 11
a.m., followed by the tournament
and a reception and award ceremony
will follow.
Time: 11 a.m.
Location: Springfield Golf & County
Club, 8301 Old Keene Road,
Springfield, Virginia 22152
Information: http://www.bgcgw.org/
club-page/fore-the-kids/

SEPTEMBER 23
76TH ANNUAL HISTORIC
ALEXANDRIA HOMES TOUR

TWIG’s 16th Annual Historic
Alexandria Homes Tour features
eight unique homes in Old Town,
dating from the turn of the 19th
century to the present and all within
walking distance of one another.
Proceeds from the event benefit
Inova Alexandria Hospital.
Time: 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Location: Old Town
Information: www.thetwig.org/
Homes-Tour

SUPPER UNDER THE
STARS The Old Town Business &

Professional Association hosts its
annual “Supper under the Stars” at
the King Street Garden. This event
will include smooth jazz performed
by Herb Smith and David Martin and
catering from local eateries Hard
Times Cafe, Meggrolls, Alexandria
Restaurant Partners, Chadwicks and
Sugar Shack. Tickets for the event
cost $30 per person.
Time: 6 p.m.
Location: King Street Garden, 1806
King St.
Information: https://otbpa.org/
event-2615496

SEPTEMBER 23 & 24

ALEXANDRIA SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA PRESENTS Up-

and-coming conductor Maestro
Michael Rossi opens the Alexandria
Symphony’s 74th season with a
program of love and longing. Richard
Strauss’ signature tone poem,
“Don Juan,” features the Alexandria
Symphony Orchetra’s stellar brass
section. Wagner’s star-crossed lovers
shine in excerpts from “Tristan und
Isolde.” A signature of Beethoven
himself, at his stormiest and most
heroic, the program concludes with
his “Symphony No. 5 in C Minor.”
Time: 8 p.m.
Location: Rachel M. Schlesinger
Concert Hall and Arts Center, 4915
E. Campus Drive
Information: 703-548-0885; www.
alexsym.org

SEPTEMBER 24

703-683-1996

Heating & Air Conditioning

Are you
SUMMER
Ready????

• Need to replace AC Unit - Call now
for FREE Estimate on a NEW SYSTEM.
• Finance Options Available on
Approved Credit.
• Summer inspection for $69. 95 VA ONLY

www.rbincorporated.com

RUN GEEK RUN 5K Ironistic and

Hudson Studio co-host the 10th
Annual Run! Geek! Run! 5K. All
proceeds from the event go directly
to Firefighters Helping Hands Relief
Foundation, which provides for
Alexandria firefighters in the event of
an unforeseen catastrophic event.
Time: 8:30 a.m.
Location: Potomac Yard, Main Line
Boulevard.
Information: http://rungeekrun.
com/

Alexandria Times
Cause of the month

OCTOBER 4
LECTURE: UNEARTHING
HISTORY What do numbers, maps

and architectural clues tell us about
the unwritten history of slavery in an
urban environment? Learn how to
answer this question from Dr. Doug
Sanford, Professor Emeritus at the
University of Mary Washington’s
Historic Preservation Department.
Sanford will share the narrative
of urban slavery through historic
documents, surviving buildings and
how this research can be applied
to Alexandria. Admission is $12
per person or $10 for GTMS/FOAA
members and volunteers.
Time: 7:30 to 9 p.m.
Location: Gadsby’s Tavern Museum,
134 N. Royal St.
Information: https://shop.
alexandriava.gov/Events.aspx

OCTOBER 7
SATURDAY CINEMA AT
CARLYLE Enjoy a sundown showing
of Alfred Hitchcock’s “The Birds”
to get in the Halloween spirit. The
latest installment of the outdoor film
festival will take place at sundown,
which will be around 6:41 p.m., at
John Carlyle Square Park, 300 John
Carlyle Street. Don’t forget the lawn
chairs and picnic basket.
Time: 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Location: John Carlyle Square Park,
300 John Carlyle St.
Information: https://www.
alexandriava.gov/CarlyleFun

Alexandria
Tutoring Consortium
Do you have an extra 1-2 hours per week
to make a difference and tutor a child?
Please join our team this Fall!
If you would like to be a volunteer tutor
please visit www.alexandriatutors.org
and sign up today.
Follow ATC on
@ATCRead2Succeed
Like us on Facebook
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Last Gasp Fall Planting Primer
By Margaret Tearman

Didn’t get around to that
planting project and now
you’re fretting that you’ve
missed the window of opportunity? No worries — fall is
fantastic for planting.
Although the foliage and
flowering portions of a plant
have for the most part stopped
growing for the season, the
roots of the plant continue
to feed and grow throughout
the year. Just like spring or
summer, successful planting
still depends on good planting
habits.
• Choose the right plant
for the spot. Varieties that
need full sun will languish in a
shady location, and those that

prefer shade will burn in the
hot sun.
• It’s unlikely that the
plants you choose at the garden center are full-grown.
Read the grower’s tag to determine mature height and
size, and place the plants in
an area suited to those dimensions. Some plants can be
pruned to keep size in check,
but that’s not to say that you
can keep a plant that wants
to be 10 feet tall confined to
three feet to fit that bare space
in your landscape. Instead,
choose a variety that’s better
suited to the space.
• Great gardens start with
great soil. You can buy the
best quality plants, but if you
place them in poor soil, they

Callicarpa is a
genus of
shrubs
and
small
trees
in the
family
Lamiaceae. The
berries
last well
into the
winter
season
and are
an important
survival
food for
birds and
other
animals.

won’t perform well. Next to
watering, improving soil is the
single most important task in
gardening. By properly preparing your planting area, the
roots of your new plants will
grow more rapidly and deeply.
• To encourage strong root
growth, blend in a high quality soil amendment or compost
to the soil you remove from
planting holes. Aim to create a
50-50 blend. Use this amended soil to backfill the planting
hole.
• Carefully remove the
plant from the container. If
it doesn’t slip out easily, you
may need to work at it, but
don’t grab the plant from the
SEE PLANTS
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PHOTO
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HOME OF THE WEEK

Restored 19th-century craftsmanship in Old Town
This spectacular circa-1815 brick
Federal townhouse in historic Old
Town has just undergone a complete
restoration, which earned it a 2017
Historic Alexandria Foundation Restoration Award. This move-in-ready
gem reflects almost a decade of meticulous attention to detail and authenticity, combining the period charm of
yesterday with conveniences of today.
One of four identical homes built by
Alexander Veitch, this preservation
carries a historic pedigree, reflected
in its Early Buildings Survey plaque.
The quality craftsmanship and extraordinary elegance of this home are
immediately evident as you enter the
front parlor and reinforced throughout all four levels. Special features include a brand-new kitchen with topof-the-line appliances and fixtures;
two new full baths, four-zone highly
desirable hot water heat; a new, sep-

AT A GLANCE

COURTESY PHOTO

arate central air conditioning; glowing, refinished heart-of-pine floors;
copper gutters and new mechanical
equipment. Exceptional period architectural details abound in this
three-bedroom, two-bath home with
five fireplaces, crown molding; picture hanging rail; nine-foot ceilings;
elegant chandeliers with medallions;

PHOTO/MARTY DEVINE

six panel, solid wood faux-painted doors; transoms; rim-lock door
hardware and even a well-used boot
scraper beside the front door.
A garden-level bedroom suite,
or fourth bedroom, has heated brick
flooring, a full bath, built-in storage,
a fireplace with surrounding custombuilt bookcases and French doors that

Location: 1110 Prince St.,
Alexandria, Virginia, 22314
Neighborhood: Old Town
Price: $1,249,000
Square Feet: 2,084
Bedrooms: 3 (plus downstairs
bedroom suite)
Bathrooms: 2
Year Built: Circa 1815
Contact: Danny Smith 703-505-7845,
dsmith@ttrsir.com; Diane Murphy
703-408-1152, dmurphy@ttrsir.com
TTR Sotheby’s Old Town

open to an inviting patio. A delightful yard features a new mahogany
deck off the dining room with external stairs, providing a rare two-tiered
entertainment complex uniting interior and exterior living.
Just blocks from the King Street
Metro, shopping and dining await. Do
not miss this rare find.

HOMEOWNERS! Will your home need some exterior TLC this year?

Let us put our 30 years of experience to work for you.

Call us to schedule a FREE estimate! 703-684-7702 | techpainting.com
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stem and try to pull it out.
When the plant is free, loosen the roots gently with your
fingers. This encourages roots
to spread into surrounding
soil after planting. If roots are
densely packed, use a knife
to place shallow cuts into the
root ball at several spots along
the sides and bottom.
• Plant trees, shrubs and
roses an inch or so above
grade. The loose soil that
you’ve just dug up and
amended will compact in
time, and the plant will settle down deeper. You don’t
want to end up with the plant
in a “bowl” that may create a
drainage problem, especially during the chilly weather
when absorption and evaporation is slower.
Water is still absolutely
necessary. Take your time on
the initial watering — water
slowly and thoroughly. Thereafter, for most plants, best
growth occurs when plants
receive one inch of water per
week, through rainfall or irrigation. Soaker hoses provide

COURTESY PHOTO

Pansies come in a range of
colors to brighten the winter
garden. They grow in winter
in warm climates and survive
temperatures below 32 degrees
Fahrenheit.

hands-free irrigation. TreeGator bags take the guesswork
out of supplying adequate irrigation to newly planted trees.
When winter sets in, you can
let up on the watering, especially with deciduous plants
(those that lose their leaves
in the winter) and perennials
that “hibernate.”
Evergreen trees and shrubs,
like pines and camellias, will
need occasional drinks if it
doesn’t rain or snow; cold
winds suck moisture from the
plant’s foliage and you don’t

want to risk the plant drying
out over the winter.
Mulch provides an insulating blanket around your
plants. Add a two- to threeinch layer of mulch around
trees, shrubs and roses. Organic mulches, like shredded
bark, break down slowly and
add organic matter to soil.
Don’t pile mulch up against
the base or trunk of your
plants – that pile of mulch can
harbor insects or disease that
can harm the plant.
When your plants start
to sprout new growth next
spring, start a fertilization
program to keep them growing strong. If you’re unsure
what kind of fertilizer is best
suited to your landscape, ask
the garden center staff for assistance.
By taking the right steps
now and through the winter,
you will have a thriving garden to enjoy next spring and
summer.
- The writer is an employee
of Greenstreet Gardens at 1721
W. Braddock Rd., Alexandria,
VA, 22302

AlexRenew customers...

It’s time

to clean the pipes.
We’ll be at work in your neighborhood soon!
Starting soon, Alexandria Renew Enterprises will perform preventive maintenance on
the Commonwealth Interceptor by cleaning the pipes to ensure dirty water flows freely.
You’ll see us working along Commonwealth Avenue removing debris and sediment using
a vacuum truck. We’ll also inspect the line to check the interceptor’s condition using a
robotic camera.

Want to learn more?
Visit us at www.alexrenew.com
or call 703-549-3381, ext. 2206

FACEBOOK
alexandria renew

INSTAGRAM
@callmemoxie

TWITTER
@AlexandriaRenew

LINKEDIN
Alexandria Renew
Enterprises
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Additions and Alterations
Call Us Today
Interiors and Exteriors
• Kitchens • Baths • Basements
for a no obligation
• Roofs • Windows • Siding
discussion about
• Handyman

703-533-2423

HOW WE CAN HELP YOU!

Class A Builder ~ License #2705 057273A

kenwardhomes @gmail.com | www.wardsremodeling.com
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Our View

Changing compositions
The composition of an entity largely determines its success. This
is true in many arenas, from design to bazaars. Below, we discuss
how the design composition of the Alexandria Times is changing
with this week’s issue, and how we think the composition of the Old
Town Farmer’s Market should also change.

The Times undergoes a facelift

The elements of design in a newspaper are of vital importance.
They can be the difference between someone stopping to grab a paper
out of a news box or walking by. Continuity of design is important,
but so is making sure the paper’s look is fresh and interesting.
To the casual observer, nothing will look dramatically different
about this week’s edition. The deep blue front-page banner is still
there; the size and shape of the paper remain the same. Beneath the
surface, much is different.
Times Graphic Designer Sasha Kochurova started with us the
week of June 22. She did remarkable work in that first issue, in which
Times staff traced the footsteps of gunman James T. Hodgkinson
before his attack at Simpson Field on June 15.
Since then, Kochurova has been experimenting with different
fonts for type, headlines and headers and introduces changes
for each this week. We are moving from that staple of newspaper
lettering, Times New Roman, to the more modern PT Serif as our
newstype. Don’t worry – the new type is also easy to read.
Slight tweaks are also being made to our headline fonts. The
headers in our Times Living section will still be color-coded to
reflect that section’s different components, but they will consist of
the single word being in color, rather than the entire top of the page.
In this way, we will continue to distinguish between that section and
others, but the tops of those pages will look more like the rest of the
paper.
We hope you enjoy the changes.

Old Town Market needs new composition

The most compelling outdoor markets are those where the stalls
are full year-round. A great example of this is the Straw Market in
Charleston, South Carolina, which operates with a set of permanent
vendors as well as list of provisional sellers who can fill in on any
given day if a permanent vendor is unable to be there.
Such a setup seems like a win-win, as the permanent vendor
has paid for their spot, while an additional fee would be paid by a
temporary fill-in. Plus, markets are most appealing when all of the
slots are full.
At the Old Town market earlier this year, several prominent slots
sat empty through the spring and into early summer in what seemed
to be a waste: the market was less appealing because it was not
completely full even though, as the Times story this week attests,
there are local businesses and nonprofits that would love to have
stalls at the market.
We think the memo City Manager Mark Jinks just issued tweaking
regulations governing the market, to essentially favor a city business
or nonprofit if all other things are equal, is a step in the right
direction. But we think it’s high time that the entire composition of
the market be reevaluated. Let’s take a comprehensive look at who
the vendors are, where they are coming from and what they sell.
Just because someone has been there for years doesn’t mean
they should have an automatic stall forever – particularly if they’re
not local.

ALEXANDRIA TIMES

Opinion
“Where the press is free and every man is able to read, all is safe.”
							 - Thomas Jefferson

Your Views

Elected officials should be held
accountable for cost overruns
To the editor:
Kudos to Bill Goff for his wellresearched letter in the Aug. 24 Alexandria
Times, “Yet another school construction
cost overrun” regarding the cost of school
construction in Alexandria. To be more
accurate, the out-of-control, skyrocketing
and unchecked costs of school spending
in Alexandria.
How does this happen on an incredibly
consistent basis? Do city leaders not care
about how their constituents’ tax dollars
are thrown around like Monopoly money?
If a franchise owner hired a building
manager to oversee his restaurant
construction and the building came in
at 38 percent over budget, I suspect that

contractor would never be used again.
But, sadly, governments are not run like
businesses.
I remember years ago when Frank
Fannon was running for city council (and
trying to provide a voice against this
type of government ineptitude), he told
a group of us that when T.C. Williams
was built, it was the most expensive high
school by construction cost per square
foot in the country. Can someone on
the school board or city council please
raise their hand and be accountable for
this total disregard for the residents of
Alexandria?
-Bill Turner,
Alexandria
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My View | Melynda Wilcox

Help the Alexandria Symphony
Orchestra choose its new director
Alexandrians are accustomed and ensembles based nearby.
to the transient nature of our Very few cities of Alexandria’s
town. Neighbors come and go, size have a symphony orchestra
restaurants open and
as accomplished as
close
and
friends
the ASO — and too
who work in politics,
few Alexandrians are
foreign service or the
aware of this gem in
armed forces find a
their midst.
temporary home here
Sure, within seconds
for a few years before
your phone can play a
moving on to their next
recording of Leonard
assignments. Perhaps
Bernstein conducting
that’s why those of us
Beethoven’s
Fifth
who have lived here for
Symphony, but the
decades have a special
chest-thumping
appreciation
for
excitement
of
a
MELYNDA WILCOX
institutions that have
live
orchestral
stood the test of time and continue performance is unmatched by
to contribute to the quality of life anything you’ll hear on Spotify.
in our city.
With affordable ticket prices,
One of those is the Alexandria family-friendly $5 youth tickets
Symphony Orchestra, which will and free parking, ASO patrons
embark upon its 74th season in can enjoy live performances just
September. When it began in 1943, minutes away from home for less
the ASO was made up of a dedicated than the cost of parking your car at
group of around 40 amateur the Kennedy Center.
musicians. In the 1960s, Dr. George
If you are unfamiliar with the
Steiner, a local music professor, ASO, this will be a particularly
began a subscription series of timely season to check it out
concerts in the original T.C. (www.alexsym.org). Each concert
Williams High School auditorium. weekend will feature one of the
Maestro Emeritus Kim Kluge took four finalists to be the next music
over conducting duties in the late director and conductor of the
1980s, and during Kluge’s 28-year ASO. These four — Michael Rossi
tenure, the ASO became a fully (September 23-24), James Ross
professional orchestra performing (October 21-22), José-Luis Novo
concerts at both the Rachel M. (February 10-11) and Nicholas
Schlesinger Concert Hall on the Hersh (April 7-8) — were chosen
Alexandria campus of Northern among more than 170 candidates
Virginia Community College and from around the world. There will
the George Washington Masonic be several ways for subscribers and
Memorial.
single-ticket patrons to rate and
For more than 30 years, the review the candidates, and this
Symphony Orchestra League of input will be helpful to the ASO
Alexandria has not only hosted Board of Trustees as it selects the
annual fundraising events and person to lead our home-town
provided key volunteer support for orchestra into its 75th anniversary
the ASO but has also sponsored season. The selection will be
the annual Mary Graham Lasley announced in May 2018.
Scholarship
Competition
for
Come be a part of the next
college and graduate student chapter
in
the
Alexandria
musicians.
Symphony
Orchestra’s
proud
Today, the ASO’s concert history.
roster includes some of the most
The writer is Co-Vice President
talented professional musicians
of the Alexandria Symphony
in the region, drawing heavily
Orchestra’s Board of Trustees.
from the various military bands
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My View | Mayor Allison Silberberg

Remembering Patsy Ticer
Let there be no doubt: Patsy Ticer leadership during the re-drafting of
lived a full life. And her life was a the Master Plan in the early 1990s.
Then as our state senator, she
blessing.
One could argue effectively that championed similar issues, including
our environment. As
she lived the equivalence
mayor and then state
of five or more lives.
senator, she got things
Devoted daughter to
done.
her cherished parents;
Even in this last year,
a great wife to her
she was one of the most
extraordinary husband,
forceful and helpful
Jack; a loving mother to
voices
behind
our
their four children, John,
saving the Murray-DickMargaret,
Catherine
Fawcett House, and she
and Virginia; a doting
insisted on attending
grandmother to Park,
the official dedication
Zack, Sandrine, Marcel
event at 8 a.m. on a cold,
and Rand. She was
ALLISON SILBERBERG
rainy morning only a
devoted as well to her
daughter-in-law Hayley and son-in- few months ago in May.
Patsy was exuberant, joyful,
law Laurent and looked forward to
welcoming her new granddaughter, captivating, embracing, brilliant and
Lindsey, to the family. On behalf of bold.
She was a master at effective
a grateful city, I thank all the Ticer
family for sharing Patsy with all of us listening and abundant compassion.
She understood. It is a gift.
for so many years.
I often introduced Patsy as the
She was a friend to countless,
a community activist, a three- most beloved person in our city. She
term member of the Alexandria was that and so much more. People
City Council from 1982 until 1990, gravitated toward her and she to
a two-term Mayor (and the first them. She had friendships that lasted
female Mayor at that), a four-term a lifetime and some friendships, like
state senator and the first female in mine, were relatively new, a mere five
that seat, as well as a trailblazer in years. She treasured her childhood
regional and national organizations. friendships and those with college
Her contributions to the life of our chums as well. She kept up with
city and region help make us who we so many. She never really knew a
stranger. She had just not met you yet.
are today.
In the days since her death, I
She often said that we are a
city of great neighborhoods. She have received moving tributes about
believed in creating community. Patsy from many of her colleagues
She cared deeply about all people. and friends from here and around
As mayor, she fought for the causes the country. The head of the U.S.
we hold dear: supporting programs Conference of Mayors expressed
for women, children and families, his heartfelt sympathies, as did the
including the establishment of the Council of Governments and so
city’s Early Childhood Program for at- many leading elected leaders, past
risk children, programs for our low- and present, as well as journalists
income residents including affordable and advocates who knew her in
housing, historic preservation, open our city or in Richmond. Longtime
space, the Torpedo Factory, the female city employees expressed to
Alexandria Symphony Orchestra and me that she was a role model to many
of them.
the city’s Commission for the Arts.
How can one person touch so
She stood up to [former
Washington
Redskins
owner] many lives? Patsy lit up a room
Jack Kent Cooke — and won. She when she walked into it. She was
established our city’s massive annual a rock star. Everybody loved Patsy.
birthday celebration along the
waterfront. She also showed great SEE SILBERBERG
| 21
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OUT OF THE ATTIC
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Interior influences at Yates Gardens
Architecture
and
decorative arts in the early 20th
century followed changing
circumstances and tastes
that were quite extreme. For
many decades before World
War I, American styles largely
mirrored Victorian and, later,
Edwardian designs, so-named
for the British monarchs
whose reign coincided with
the various styles. Queen
Victoria, who took the throne
at age 18 in 1837, married
her cousin, Prince Albert of
Saxe-Coburg and Gotha, in
1840, and their head-overheels romance initiated a
distinct change from the rigid
symmetry of the Regency
period as the British Empire
expanded across the globe
and was influenced by exotic
Indian and Middle Eastern
elements. Sadly, the prince’s
untimely death in 1861 caused
the light-filled design fashion
to shift in England and her
current and former colonies,
as the queen entered a period
of mourning and seclusion
that would last until her death
in 1901.
This period, coinciding with
the American Civil War across
the Atlantic, significantly
changed architecture and
furnishings from a time
when playful, romantic, even
exuberant styles were replaced
by sedate, overbearing and
stoic designs whose distinctive
features were evolved not just
by the technological changes
in building materials and
tools, but also from the strict
moral codes of the queen
herself. Even interior fabric

PHOTO / LIBRARY OF CONGRESS

The living room in one of the
Yates Garden townhouses
showcases the era’s colonial
revivalism inspirations

choices changed from light
damasks and chintzes to
heavy, dark velvets and satins.
In this country, architects
that followed the English
fashion developed numerous
variations on a wide variety
of Victorian residential design
principles, but by WWI, many
Americans had grown weary
of the formality, rigidity and
overriding sense of gloom that
presided over many American
homes and were eager for
a change. Once the Great
War ended, the explosion of
social freedoms and economic
progress during the Roaring
Twenties and emergence of
Art Deco design was largely
restricted to more elite urban
areas, while the rest of the
nation thirsted for a new
design ethic.
In November 1924, that
thirst began to be satisfied
with the announcement that
John D. and Abby Aldrich
Rockefeller would personally
fund the restoration of
Virginia’s colonial capital at
Williamsburg. What had begun
as an anniversary restoration
of that city’s early Bruton

Parish Church by its pastor,
the Rev. W.A.R. Goodwin,
blossomed into the country’s
largest living history museum
and
restoration
project
when the good reverend
convinced the wealthy New
York art patrons, and heirs to
the Standard Oil fortune, to
underwrite the costs necessary
to return Williamsburg to its
former 18th-century grandeur.
Almost
immediately,
an
interest in America’s colonial
past was stimulated and both
residential and commercial
architectural design shifted to
revive this important period of
American history.
Interest grew quickly in
Virginia and then nationwide
as the bicentennial of George
Washington’s
birth
was
commemorated in 1932. In
Alexandria, which by the late
1920s had started to develop
its own tourism industry
and envisioned itself as
Northern Virginia’s answer to
Williamsburg, old Victorian
design trappings were thrown
off, and newly constructed
buildings sprouted corniced
pediments, stately colonnades
and roof-top cupolas signaling
the return to Virginia’s
historical roots.
This
trend
continued
throughout the 1930s and
was perhaps best expressed
in
the
Yates
Gardens
residential complex south
of Franklin Street.
Then
isolated in the quiet, southeast
quadrant
of
Alexandria,
Edward
Carr’s
pre-World
War II project encouraged
prospective
families
to

think of themselves as the
contemporary descendants of
the city’s illustrious colonial
residents, a right-of-passage
squarely achieved simply by
the purchase of one of the
“authentic” townhouses that
he had just constructed.
Although
Carr’s
development was modestly
priced for the time, ranging
between $6000 and $7,000
(averaging a $38 per month
mortgage
payment)
to
attract young government
bureaucrats, his sales models
were furnished in large part by
costly 18th-century antiques
provided by local dealer Helen
McLaughlin, with additional
period décor provided by
decorator Joan Haley.
This photo, taken by
Theodore Horydczak in 1941,
demonstrates
the
design
ethic achieved by juxtaposing
modern,
comfortable
upholstered pieces with a
traditional wing chair and
highlighting the features
of hearth and fireplace, the
centerpiece of every colonial
home. A patterned rug and
simple floral drapery panels
framed by a wooden cornice
set the tone, and small curios
from the historical period
further define the mood. Even
the lamp to the left echoed the
early oil lamps of the olden
days, adapted by a fringed
shade for modern electricity.
For early Yates Gardens
purchasers, the illusion was
complete.
Out of the Attic is provided by
the Office of Historic Alexandria.

Weekly Poll
Last Week

Are you concerned about Alexandria City
Public Schools’ slight decline in all five
Standards of Learning subjects?
61% Very
			
20% Mildly
18% Not at all

This Week

Take the poll at alextimes.com

Do you think the rules at the Old Town
Farmers’ Market should change?
A. Yes 			
B. No
C. I’m undecided

WWW.ALEXTIMES.COM
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And she loved them. Going
to a restaurant with Patsy,
especially The Warehouse,
meant that numerous people
would stop by and give her a
hug. Eating could take a while.
She was grace personified. She
gave each person all of her
attention.
She knew a treasure trove of
information about an endless
number of issues and policies.
Some of the stories were
hilarious, including the time
that she and Vola Lawson, our
beloved longtime City Manager,
told me how one night they
removed all the ashtrays that
hung from the back of the pews
in the City Council Chambers.
No discussion. They just got it
done. To this day, on the back
of the pews where the ashtrays
had once hung, one can see
tiny brass plates that thank you
for not smoking.
All of us are blessed
who spent time with the
unstoppable Patsy Ticer. Just
two summers ago, she called to
see what I was going to do for
July 4, and I said I was invited
to a big party at a home on the
Eastern Shore. I said that I was
told I could bring a guest and
said to Patsy, “Would you like
to go?” Without hesitation, she
exclaimed, “Yes!” I said, “Well,
don’t you want to run this by
your children and ask them
if you can go?” “No, I don’t
need to ask my children!” she
responded. And so we went
and had a fantastic trip.
I often sat with Patsy at
St. Paul’s church, sometimes
surprising her for Sunday
morning services. During
those times, I saw how much
St. Paul’s meant to her and
how her strong sense of faith
helped shape her mission in
life to serve the public good.
In life, there is a covenant
to which we are all bound. It
is a covenant that reminds us
that we cannot be with our
loved ones forever, that our
time is limited. It is a tough
agreement.
So how do we say goodbye
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when there were other times
yet to enjoy? How can we be
grateful for a life well-lived
and yet at the same time find
that this covenant is so hard to
accept? We do not live forever,
but I believe that people live on
through the memories of those
who loved them and through
the good they leave behind for
generations to come.
I loved Patsy. I miss her
terribly, and I will remember
her all the days of my life. I
will always be grateful for the
deep bond we had. She was my
touchstone, my mentor, my
North Star.
Patsy will live on through
the good she has left behind.
Her legacy is clear, remarkable,
and lasting. We can honor
her life by inspiring and
helping others to follow in her
footsteps: those who will step
up and speak out for women
and children, those who will
help the most vulnerable with
a hand up and will do more
for our elderly; those who
will advocate for inclusion,
those who will fight for our
environment, those who will
protect and preserve our
beloved historic districts, and
those who will support our arts
community. She would want us
to carry on and do all that we
can for the causes she lived for.
She was courageous, and her
dedication and commitment
to civility can inspire us all to
come together and do good.
Slightly adjusting the
words of William Shakespeare:
When she shall die, / Take her
and cut her out in little stars. /
And she will make the face of
heaven so fine / That all the
world will be in love with night
/ And pay no worship to the
garish sun.
Patsy’s life was a blessing
to
Alexandria,
to
the
Commonwealth of Virginia
and to us all. Our gratitude is
overflowing. May her memory
be for a blessing.
This column is adapted from
remarks made by Mayor Allison
Silberberg at Patsy Ticer’s
funeral on Aug. 18.
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mission, they’ve shown
that they can help all these
women and they’re making
a tremendous difference in
the community. They have
a great product, they’re a
local vendor, and they sell
their products in a number
of locations and stores. I just
want to say that I’m really
glad that the rules committee
could show flexibility and be
welcoming,” Silberberg said.
She said she’s also in
favor of making additional
changes that could make a
big difference for the market.
“As we move forward, I’d
like us to look at if vendors
PENNY PRESS

haven’t
started
setting
up by 8 or 8:30 a.m., that
there’s a short list of vendors
who can fill that spot that
Saturday,” Silberberg said.
“It’s a separate issue, but I’d
love for us to look at this in a
common sense way.”
“Clearly, I value each and
every one of our vendors and
some of them come from
quite a distance. I’m grateful
that they’ve been so devoted
to our farmers’ market for
decades,” Silberberg said.
“Adding a local nonprofit
[spot] the size of a card
table is not meant to change
whether some of these
wonderful, longtime vendors
are there. It’s to enhance the

farmers’ market and to help a
local nonprofit.”
Bennett and the rest of
the team at Together We
Bake are still hoping to see
bigger changes. They’re the
same changes she spoke
about at the June meeting
that led to the memo –
prioritization of Alexandriabased
businesses,
eliminating grandfathering
and creating a new category
for nonprofits.
Those changes, she said,
would boost local business by
making it easier for them to
sell at the Old Town Farmers’
Market.
- aepitropoulos@
alextimes.com
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business community has
been
welcoming,
the
visitors bureau and Visit
Alexandria have been so
good to us.
“If it weren’t for the [Old
Town Boutique] District, I
wouldn’t have survived the
recession,” she added.
Rutherford said she
hopes that Penny Post
flourishes in its own right,
like Red Barn did before it.
She calls her flagship store
the “casual living room” to
the showpieces at neighbor
establishments like The
Hour.
“I hope that Penny Post
continues to grow and I
think people will like it. I
hope they enjoy it. I hope
we’re making memories
for folks by contributing
to weddings and holidays
and custom invitations. I
hope we reach the market
and become a destination
that brings people into
Alexandria from D.C.,”
Rutherford said. “There’s
nothing quite like this
anywhere, not even in D.C.
– not the combination that
we do – so I’m hoping the
products we have will bring
people to Alexandria.”
- aepitropoulos@
alextimes.com
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Weekly Words

DEATH NOTICES

YOU AND EYE By Timothy E. Parker
ACROSS
1. Emulate a dog
5. Sleepy, lethargic state
10. Flowery container?
14. Moved in a sneaky manner
19. “A little of this, a little of that”
mixture
20. Lyric poem part
21. Boats that can survive floods
22. Big sucker, in London
23. Four EYE words
27. Very loyal ones
28. Became a competitor
29. Create a secret message
30. Obsessed by
31. Canasta or pinochle moves
32. They root for the cubs
33. Cruise destination, sometimes
37. Marquis’ underling
38. It can melt ice
39. Outside influences
42. Shortened version of a reference
work
49. Seating levels, in stadia
50. Firecrackers that fizzle out
51. Six Flags attraction
52. Major lake or canal
53. Abbr. meaning “and many more”
54. Is acquisitive?
55. Tour leaders
57. Have filet mignon
58. One way to set a clock
60. Remove a rind
61. “This part is silent,” musically
62. Five EYE words
69. Blue dye producers

70. Cloths that aren’t worth anything
71. Some postgrad exams
72. Spanish nothing
73. Intertwines tresses
76. Dryer than extra sec
77. British dominion over India
80. Santa ___, Calif.
81. Attack without warning
82. Fastener for a swinging gate
83. Go, “But why-y-y-y?”
85. Greek originator of the four elements
theory
88. Christians who believe God is one
entity, not a trinity
90. Some green wall cover
91. Some potent English drinks
93. Some sap producers
94. Bruce the superhero
97. Made hay?
99. Be a bounder
101. Furnace control
102. Kick in for a hand
103. Sadists at work
108. Five EYE words
111. Mathematical subgroup
112. Angelic circle
113. ___ mortis
114. Manicurist’s tool
115. Outlaw chasers of the old West
116. Trebek the game show host
117. The art of imitating another
118. Beefy dish in a bowl

DOWN
1. Office person in charge
2. Got off a horse, e.g.

3. City in Latvia
4. Helmut of Germany
5. Some trigonometric ratios
6. Illusory paintings
7. ___ Alegre, Brazil
8. Some poems that give praise
9. Unit in a gym
10. Popular ice cream flavor
11. Like rainbows
12. Results of slamming on the brakes
13. Subj. for U.S. newcomers
14. Making more sheep like Dolly
15. “Fidelio” character
16. Musical John
17. Moves laboriously
18. One of four on a Brit’s car
24. Plays with one’s hair
25. “Will they ___ learn?”
26. Bamboozles
31. The M in E=MC2
33. Baptism or marriage, e.g.
34. Let off, as steam
35. Job detail
36. Word that indicates possession
37. A circle lacks them
38. “Broad” or “in” attachment
40. Like a paragon
41. Accomplish more than
43. Plant with a prickly stem
44. Get ___ of (trash)
45. Things that adorn heroes
46. Soap vixen played by Susan
47. Certain poker pair
48. Canines, e.g.
54. Toothpaste form

Last Week’s Solution:

RICHARD ALLEN BARTL (82), formerly of
Alexandria, August 14, 2017
BEVERLY BYRNE (90), of Alexandria,
July 28, 2017
ANNA IMRIE (92), of Alexandria,
August 21, 2017
ARTHUR JAEGER (71), of Alexandria,
August 27, 2017
JEANETTE LEEMAN (85), of Alexandria,
August 17, 2017
ANNE M. REDWINE (84), of Alexandria,
August 24, 2017
BETTY WENDELIN (88), of Alexandria,
August 15, 2017
JOAN M. WILSON, of Alexandria,
August 24, 2017
FRANCIS WINTERWERP (63), of Alexandria,
August 24, 2017

55. Territorial groups
56. Endings for dent or cult
58. Burning up
59. Contains
60. Bog stuff
61. Final amt.
62. Jouster’s weapon
63. Arm-___ (one way to walk)
64. Decorated or adorned, country-style
65. It goeth before a fall
66. Human trunks
67. Blow a gasket
68. Ceased standing
73. Wise saying
74. Like some negligees
75. Catch a bug?
76. Blackballs or blacklists
77. Money unit of Iran
78. Henry VIII’s second or fourth wife
79. Character on “New Girl”
82. Shaded or colored

83. Bring to a close
84. Kind of pocket, flask or boots
86. Kitchen add-on
87. Style of New England housing
89. Passionate or loving
92. Look at with lust
94. Large mackerel
95. Accumulate
96. Battle site of WWI in Belgium
97. Bland or trite
98. Joint that can be easily sprained
99. Building for skiers
100. Baseball boo-boo
101. Crime prevention agency of the U.N.
103. 1/1440 of an inch
104. They watch you dribble
105. Take one’s leave
106. Breathing rattle
107. Smallest merganser duck
109. “Oh, so that’s how you do it!”
110. Singer Rita

WWW.ALEXTIMES.COM

PUBLIC NOTICE
AT&T PROPOSES TO MODIFY
AN EXISTING FACILITY (new
tip heights 142’, 148’, & 149’) on
the building at 2500 Van Dorn
St., Alexandria, VA (20170176).
Interested parties may contact
Scott Horn (856-809-1202) (1012
Industrial Dr., West Berlin, NJ
08091) with comments regarding potential effects on historic
properties.

LEGAL NOTICE
THE ALEXANDRIA CITY
SCHOOL BOARD will hold a
public hearing on the FY 2019
Combined Funds and FY 20192028 CIP Budgets during the regular School Board Meeting held
at 7 p.m. on Thursday, September 14, 2017, in the School Board
Meeting Room located at 1340
Braddock Place, Alexandria. For
more information or to register
to speak at the public hearing,
please contact the Clerk of the
Board at 703-619-8316 or email
boardclerk@acps.k12.va.us.

ALEXANDRIA PLANNING
DEPARTMENT
NOTICE OF
ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW
The following request has been
received for administrative review and approval.
For information about this application or to comment, visit the
City’s website at www.alexandriava.gov/planning or call (703)
746-4666.
Special Use Permit #2017-00101

To place an
advertisement
call sales at
703-739-0001.
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228 S. Pitt Street – Current Business: St. Paul’s Episcopal Church
Request for a new administrative
Special Use Permit to provide
childcare service; zoned RM/
Townhouse Zone
APPLICANT: St. Paul’s Episcopal
Church
PLANNER: Madeleine Sims –
madeleine.sims@alexandriava.gov
In accordance with section
11-500 of the zoning ordinance,
the above listed request may be
approved administratively by the
Director of Planning and Zoning. If you have any comments
regarding the proposal above,
please contact Planning and Zoning staff at 703.746.4666 or email
the planner listed no later than
September 21, 2017

LOST
I, ARCHNA KANODIA resident
of 1034 N Royal St; Alexandria,
VA 22314-1530 USA, have lost
400 shares of UPL Ltd; Mumbai,
India, Folio No.: A00171, Certificate No.: 175403, Distinctive
Nos.: 53841915 - 53842314, Number of Shares: 400 of Rs. 10/=
each. If found, please return to
Registered Owner: Archna Kano-

Classifieds

dia at above address. AUCTION

AUCTION
CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT &
TRUCKS. BID ON-SITE & ONLINE!
8/1 @ 9AM, Richmond, VA.
Excavators, Dozers, Road Tractors,
Loaders, Dump Trucks, Trailers,
& More! Accepting consignments
through 7/28. 3600 Deepwater
Terminal Road www.motleys.
com• 804-232-3300 x4 • VAAL#16

EDUCATION
CAREER TRAINING
AIRLINE MECHANIC TRAINING –
Get FAA certification to fix planes.
Approved for military benefits.
Financial Aid if qualified. Job
placement assistance. Call Aviation
Institute of Maintenance 877-2044130

HELP WANTED / SALES
EARN $500 A DAY – Lincoln
Heritage Life Insurance Wants
Insurance Agents * Leads, No Cold
Calls * Commissions Paid Daily
* Agency Training * Life License
Required. Call 1-888-713-6020.

HELP WANTED
TRUCK DRIVERS
CDL TRAINING FOR LOCAL/OTR
DRIVERS! $45,000-$60,000
1ST Year! 4-wks or 10 Weekends

ABC NOTICE

for CDL. Many Grants Available!
Richmond/Fredericksburg 800-2431600; Lynchburg/Roanoke 800614-6500; Front Royal/Winchester
800-454-1400
BROWN TRUCKING is looking for
COMPANY DRIVERS and OWNER
OPERATORS. Brown requires: CDL-A,
2 years of tractor trailer experience
OTR or Regional (Multiple states)
in the last 3 years, good MVR and
PSP. Apply www.driveforbrown.com.
Contact Brandon Collins 919-2917416.

LAKEFRONT PROPERTY
FOR SALE
LAKE ANNA WATERFRONT Preconstruction Grand Opening Land
Sale, September 9, 2017. Lake lots
starting from $29,900, dockable
lots from $49,900. Call today for
details! (888) 615-3610

MISCELLANEOUS
SAWMILLS FROM ONLY $4397.00MAKE & SAVE MONEY with
your own bandmill- Cut lumber
any dimension. In stock ready
to ship! FREE Info/DVD: www.
NorwoodSawmills.com 1-800578-1363 Ext. 300N
HOMEOWNERS WANTED! Kayak
Pools looking for Demo Homesites
to display new maintenance free
Kayak Pools. Save thousands of $$.
Unique opportunity! 100% financing
available. 1-888-788-5464.

SERVICES
DIVORCE–Uncontested, $395+$86
court cost. No court appearance.
Estimated completion time twentyone days. Telephone inquiries
welcome-no obligation. Hilton Oliver,
Attorney. 757-490-0126. Se Habla
Español. BBB Member.
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Jessica Richardson

HOT LISTINGS
IN ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA

FOR SALE | 2433 Davis Ave 22302

FOR SALE | 1450 N Gaillard St 22304

COMING SOON | 804 Grand View 22305

COMING SOON | 2425 Davis Ave 22302

As a lifetime resident in DC/Northern Virginia and with over 19 years as a realtor, Jessica
has guided more than 500 happy clients into their dream home. Contact Jessica today
to learn more about these listings or to discuss your real estate goals.

Jessica Richardson
REALTOR®, VA and DC | NVAR Top Producer

703.864.3438 | Jessica@JessicaRichardson.com
JessicaRichardson.com

